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CIRCULAR NO. 27 SEPTEMBER, 1919

University of Arizona, College of Agriculture

CHICK TROUBLES
BY FRANCIS R. KENNEY, Poultry Husbandman

Every spring, in the small farm flocks, and m the larger flocks
of the commercial poultry man, thousands of chicks are lost. A
very large percentage of this mortality is of a preventable nature
The mother hen with her few chicks requires little attention, but
brooding baby chicks by artificial methods is a delicate process
There is no part of the year's work which requires such intimate
knowledge of chickens, such close attention to details, and such
careful application of interest, as the brooding of baby chicks. The
yearly brooding of chicks to maintain the size and efficiency of the
flock is at best an expensive process and every precaution which
may prevent a loss of chicks should be taken The most successful
man is the one who studies the causes oi loss and attempts in a
systematic manner to eliminate them or to lessen their effect

The introduction of the large colony brooding system has in-
tensified some of the chick troubles which are found to a lesser
degree in the small brooders. Although the use of the large brood-
ing system increases some of our problems, it is beyond doubt a
successful and desirable system for the commercial poultry man
It is quite natural that the placing of several hundred baby chicks
under one hover should increase some of our troubles, but these
ailments yield readily to proper treatment This circular is written
in answer to the many inquiries which we have received regarding
same of the troubles of the baby chicks,

BACIIXARY WHITE DIARRHEA

This disease is very contagious. Certain hens carry the bacteria
of white diarrhea in their ovaries, which is that part of the hen
wherein the yolk of the tgg is produced Chicks hatched from eggs
laid by these hens are quite apt to be infected with the disease If
the chicks in the flock which are free from the disease pick at the
droppings of those which are infected the entire flock may become
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infected and the lobs reach as high as 90 percent The infection of
the chicks usually lakcb place before thc_\ arc four cla^s old. Chicks
having the disease appear stupid and listless, the wings droop and
the feathers become rough, and they isolate themselves from the
rest of the flock The birds eat very little, if anything. In a short
time a whitish discharge appears. This is sticky and frequently
causes the condition known as "pasting up behind." The greatest
loss occurs during the second and third weeks Treatment of birds
having this disease is not satisfactory. Preventive measures should
be used The incubator and brooder should be sprayed before
using, and between each hatch, with a 5 percent, solution of com-
mercial formalin or some similar disinfectant. The use of sour milk
for the first few days is desirable but should not be considered as an
absolute preventive. Sour milk is a very good food and if possible it
should be fed for several weeks It helps to keep the digestive
system in good tone, is an easily digested food, and assists in the
rapid development of the chick. vSome of the commercial forms of
buttermilk have proven desirable where the natural product is not
obtainable.

DIARRHEA

The ordinary form of diarrhea should not be confused with
bacillary white diarrhea. Diarrhea is a very common condition,
of young chicks, and there are many causes for it.

Chilling of the young chicks is a frequent cause of this condition
Care should be taken to keep the brooder up to the proper tempera-
ture at all times, and the chicks must not be allowed to become
chilled while being transferred from incubator to brooder, or from
one brooder to another,

Over-heating may also cause* a similar condition. Allowing the
temperature of the brooder to run over high causes loss of vitality,
attended by diarrhea, and may result in a heavy death rate*

The feeding of musty grain is another easily prevented cause of
diarrhea. Feeding the chicks too soon after hatching may alsp
cause diarrhea. Chicks should not be fed for at least 48 hours, and
for the first few days small quantities of feed at frequent intervals
will be found to give the best results,

CROW01N0

In the large colony brooders crowding is a frequent ca»<s
of considerable loss Allowing the temperttttre to fall eauate
"huddling." Chicks which are not suflfo«te<i may fee stwted &
growth as a result of huddling. CW9J0 fr^Uffttiy iftadtef
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from the brooder stove and then collect in groups about the brooder
room and huddle. They will usually collect at some point where
a streak of sunlight falls on the floor. This may be prevented by
encircling the brooder stove at a distance of about three feet from
the edge of the hover with a fence of %-inch wire. After the birds
recognize the source of heat the size of the circle may be increased
or the wire entirely removed. The heat of the stove must be care-
fully regulated when a wire of this nature is used, as it sometimes
happens that a rise in temperature causes the chicks to crowd away
from the stove and against the wire. This frequently results m
considerable loss. The square corners of a brooder house should
be rounded off with boards or wire to prevent huddling at these
points

C<\NNIB\USM

This is a name sometimes given to "toe picking" The little
chicks are continually picking at everything in sight. It frequently
happens that a chick in picking at another's toe causes bleeding
The blood attracts others and they commence picking This is a
cause of cannibalism. When cannibalism once makes its appear-
ance in a flock of chicks it is very hard to control. The birds pick
not only at the toe, but also at the wing bow and tail base, and the
mortality frequently runs very high. Precautions against this vice
should be taken before it appears. Over-feeding and lack of exer-
cise are frequent causes, and can be readily controlled Painting
the bleeding toes with tar is helpful. If the habit becomes preva-
lent after the birds are a week old a hopper of equal parts of meat
scrap and bran placed in the house will prove beneficial. If the
vice is very bad it may be necessary to feed meat scrap without the
bran for a short time. The use of sour milk is desirable. Chopped
onions or sprouted oats serve as a succulent feed and at the same
time offer a chance for exercise Birds which have been picked
should be isolated and the wounds cured before being replaced in
the flock

WEAKNESS

Leg weakness in brooder chicks may be the result of any one
of several causes In brooders which supply heat from the bottom
it is of frequest occurrence. Most brooders now, however, supply
heat from above In the long style brooder house it is frequently
caused by floor drafts. Compartments in this type of house should
be sepafatfecj toy $ one foot board resting on the floor with wire
fence abote it, This board will assist materially in preventing
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floor drafts, and consequent leg weakness Leg weakness may
also accompany other diseases* In this case other symptoms are
readily seen and the real cause should then be remedied. Cold
floors, excessive heat in the brooder, and over-feeding are all con-
tributing causes to the development of leg weakness in brooder
chicks.

UCE

If hens are used to hatch the eggs they should be dusted before
being placed on the eggs and again about the fifteenth day. One
pait of commercial sodium fluoride and three parts of fine road dust
makes a very effective powder. The young chicks should be fre-
quently examined for lice and they, as well as the mother hen,
should be dusted. If brooders are used they should be thoroughly
disinfected before the chicks are placed in them, and the chicks,
should be dusted with this powder. Mercuric ointment, vaseline,
grease, etc, are frequently used for head lice, but because of the
extreme heat at certain times in the year, which causes these things
to run down into the eyes, they aie not so desirable as the powder
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